
STARTING KHS
By Emma Belton

BE YOUR BEST
BE RESPECTFUL
BE POSITIVE 



THINGS YOU MAY BE EXCITED ABOUT 

 Sports day 

 Activities week

 School trips

 Opportunities

 Different teachers 

 New resources 

 New friends 

 Food 



WHAT YOU MAY BE WORRIED ABOUT 

 Getting lost

 Homework

 Bullying

 Not making friends

 The older years

 Subway

 Teachers

 Hard work

 Detention

 Loosing friends 



THE SCHOOL DAY 



UNIFORM

 At KHS there is quite a simple uniform; boys wear dark grey trousers 

girls wear navy blue trousers.

 You will wear a light blue polo shirt with the school logo on it.

 You will wear a navy blue jumper/cardigan with the school logo on it. 

 You must wear black socks that are higher than your ankle.

 You must wear school shoes not trainers.

 Stud earrings, one per lobe.



WHAT'S NOT ALLOWED 

 Phones 

 No dangly earrings or hoops 

 Trainers 

 Bright or unnatural coloured hair 

 Hoodies 

 Rings 

 Necklaces 

 Crazy hairstyles

 Painted nails 

 Fake or acrylic nails 



EQUIPMENT

What equipment you need at KHS 

 Ruler

 Black pens

 Green pen

 Protractor 

 Scientific calculator 

 Compass

 Highlighters

 Rubber

 Sharpener

 Exercise books

 Reading book of your choice

 Lunch 

 Water bottle

 School bag



CANTEEN

 At KHS there is a amazing canteen were you can get good food 

 At the start of the year you will have your finger print scanned in 

the canteen 

 Your parents can put money on your account for you to get 

lunch or a snack

 You can spend up to £5 a day 

 Here is some of the food and drinks you can get in canteen 



HOUSES 

In KHS there is a house system.

There are five different houses 

 Keller

 Bader

 Royal

 Nuffield

 Hillary

When you start KHS you will be put in a house 

When you do any sport events or win any achievement points they will go 
towards your house at the end of each term. There will be a assembly to see 
which house has the most points. 



FORM TUTORS

 You will have a form tutor who is in charge of your form and your 

form room. You will hopefully have the same form, tutor until Yr11.

 Your form tutor you will see every morning for half an hour.

Form tutors 



PHONES

Are you allowed phones?

 You are not allowed to use your phone at school.

 As soon as you get on site your phone must be out of sight.

 Which basically means as soon as you get in school your phone goes 
away and is turned off.

What happens if you do get seen with your phone or your phone is 
heard?

 Your phone will be taken off you and stored in the school safe. You 
will have an after school detention. Your phone will be returned after 
this.  



LOCKERS

 You will be given a locker at the start of term.

 Your locker will be either inside your form or in the corridor near 

your from room.

 You will not be provided with a lock.

 You will need to bring a lock in. Number locks are best!

 Your locker will be used to hold your PE kit and supplies 



SUBJECTS 

 At high school you do many different subjects.

 Most of your classes and subjects are in different rooms around 

the school site. Don’t worry, you will get a map and help to find 

your way around.

 Here are some of the subjects you will do.

Maths

English
Science

History

Geography

PE



EXTRA CURRICULAR CLUBS 

 At high school there are extra clubs you can do at break lunch 

before and after school.

Some of these things may be 

Music

Dance

Football

Netball

Basketball

Cipher club 

Drama



SCHOOL MAP 

On this map the school looks really scary and big its not 

as scary as that in real life. Don’t worry, if you get lost, 

someone will help you. 

Here are what some of the blocks subjects are:

This is the 

field  year 9s 

and 10s 

have at 

lunch. It is  

also used for 

PE 

This is the field where 

Yr7 and 8 can go at 

lunch and break  

English and 

Sixth form

Design and technology



SOLUTIONS TO YOUR CONCERNS 

 Getting lost

 Homework

 Bullying

 Not making friends

 The older years

 Subway

 Teachers

 Hard work

 Detention

 Loosing friends 

 You will have a map and peer mentors/prefects.

 Teachers will always give you at least 2 days if not more. 

 Probably won’t happen but if it does tell an adult or friend you trust.

 You will know someone in your form group, if not making new friends is really fun!

 The older years normally leave you alone if they don’t tell your form tutor.

 It’s not scary you will get used to it.

 They are very nice and caring. They will definitely help you if you get stuck.

 It’s not that hard. If you find something hard ask your friend or your teacher.

 Don’t be naughty  But also be honest if you do something wrong.

 If it does you will make new ones!



BULLYING 

 Bullying may happen in high school. 

 If it does, tell a teacher even if it is just something tiny. 

 It is better to get it sorted sooner.

 Don’t be worried about bullying because it may never happen to you. 

 But on the other hand don’t be a bully. 

 If you are a bully it is just mean and you will get in trouble!



ENJOY KHS. I HOPE THIS HELPED AND ANSWERED SOME OF YOUR QUESTIONS 


